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Abstract
In this article we show how the interface design for the visualization of distributed system load can benefit
from the combination of concepts and techniques from Information Visualization and Human Computer Inter-
action (HCI). The use of visual representations and interactions to accelerate the insight into complex data is
what distinguishes visual analytic software form other types of analytical tools. Visual representations trans-
late data into a visible form that highlights important data features, including commonalities and anomalies.
These visual representations helps the users to quickly perceive salient aspects of their data. Every distributed
systems administrator must handle a high volume of information and the exploration and analysis of this data
is becoming increasingly difficult. We propose an entirely novel approach to visualize the parameters involved
in the system load for a distributed system to obtain an effective visualization tool in order to reduce the user
cognitive workload and help the user to make the right decisions in a productive way.
Keywords: Distributed Systems, Human-Computer Interaction, Information Visualization, Focus + Context
Visualization
1 INTRODUCTION
A process is an operating system abstraction representing an instance of a running computer program.
Process migration refers to the process transference between two machines during its execution that
enables dynamic load distribution, fault resilience, eased system administration, and data access lo-
cality. Despite these goals and ongoing research efforts, migration has not achieved widespread use.
With the increasing deployment of distributed system in general, and distributed operating systems
in particular, process migration is again receiving more attention in both research and product de-
velopment. Distributed system typically operates under continuously changing conditions and load
balancing is critically important for efficient utilization of their resources since it maximizes their
performance, and minimizes the process response time. The average process response time is usually
considered the most important value for measuring the actual performance of a multitasking system.
Due to the shift in the high performance facilities from supercomputers to workstations network and
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the ever increasing role of the World Wide Web, distributed system and process migration will play a
more importan role and will be eventually widely adopted. In many systems, the state of each node
and process is distributed among a number of tables in the system, making it hard to extract the infor-
mation about its behavior and load. This forces the user to explore large volumes of information using
unnatural representations which may lead to misinterpretations and wrong decisions. Several systems
exists today that can collect all this information for the user, but the final representation is made in a
spreadsheet style which may force the user to increase his/her mental workload in order to understand
the information. The Condor Project [12] is a project that supports High Throughput Computing on
large collections of distributive computing resources. Its monitoring tool is Hawkeye which collect
information from all computing resources and presents it to the user in a spreadsheet style as we can
see in figure 1. All this information can be rendered in entirely novel way, e.g. by graphical visual-
ization; this is the main topic of this work. The problem of exploring large datasets has been studied
Figure 1: A screenshot from Hawkeye monitoring tool.
over the last decade in two major areas: Information Visualization ([3], [8]) and Human Computer In-
teraction ([2], [11]). Both areas have presented solutions to similar problems in different contexts. In
this paper we show how the design of the interface for the visualization of distributed system load can
benefit from the combination of Information Visualization and Human Computer Interaction (HCI)
concepts and techniques. Visual representations translate data into a visible form that highlights im-
portant data features, including commonalities and anomalies. These visual representations make it
easy for users to perceive salient aspects of their data very fast. The visualization of the distributed
system load will help the user to make decisions and allow him/her a better and quick comparison
among the states of the nodes involved in the distributed system. This paper continues the work done
by [6] and [4], presenting a new visualization technique and adding the system topology as a new
visual parameter. This work was developed at the Dpto. de Ciencias e Ingenierı´a de la Computacio´n,
Universidad Nacional del Sur, Bahı´a Blanca, as a interdisciplinary research between the Laboratorio
de Investigacio´n en Visualizacio´n y Computacio´n Gra´fica (VyGLab) and the Laboratorio de Investi-
gacio´n en Sistemas Distribuidos (LISiDi). This paper is organized as follows: in the next section we
present an introduction to the problem of distributed system load balance and the limitations consid-
ered for the visualization. Then we review the distributed system parameters that will be considered
for the visual representation and afterwards the visual elements are presented and described. We also
present an analysis of visualizations techniques and their application in this context. We then apply
this result to create an effective visualization tool that reduces the user cognitive workload and help
the user decision making process. This last section naturally leads to an evaluation of the visualization
in section 4. An overview of the work and some considerations for future work conclude this paper.
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2 SCOPE OF THIS APPROACH
The goal of this paper is to present the visualization of a distributed system load according to the
parameters that will be established in the next section. In what follows we consider a heterogeneous
distributed systems with N interconnected nodes. Each node has an identification string, a memory
size, a CPU Usage value and the size of the currently memory in use. On each node we have M
processes, M > 1, being executed. We assume that the visualization system will not make deci-
sions nor it will propose them; the user will play that role based on the information presented by the
visualization. The system will limit itself to offer all the necessary visual aids to help the user.
3 VISUALIZATION PARAMETERS
All visualizations presented in [6] had one thing in common, the use of 2D graphics. In this work
our visualization is base on a 3D representation. This extra dimension will give us more space to
work with. But gaining more space is not the only advantage of using 3D. Because of general human
familiarity with 3D physical world, 3D lends itself to the creation of real world metaphors that should
help in perceiving complex data structures.
The system parameters to be visualized can be divided into three groups.
1. Node base parameters
(a) Memory Size
(b) CPU Clock Speed
(c) CPU Usage
(d) Total Memory in Use
2. Processes base parameters
(a) Memory size for each process
(b) Number of files opens
(c) Number of messages sent
(d) Number of messages received
(e) Volume of information sent
(f) Volume of information received
3. Distributed system topology
In the next section, we develop all the present aspects in the visualizations in detail, analyzing the
different parameters and their visual representation. Finally, the visual elements are integrated to
allow a view of the load state of the the distributed system.
3.1 Node Base Parameters
3.1.1 Memory Size
The graphical representation of the memory size will be created using a square prism. The height of
the prism is a constant value and the width of the base depends on the memory size. In order to easily
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compare different nodes, all widths are normalized according to the maximum memory size present
in the system. Figure 2 shows the visual representation for a node with 256 MB and another one with
128 MB. The user can see that the left prism represents approximately the double of the memory that
the one on the right.
Figure 2: The left prism shows a double memory size that the one on the right.
3.1.2 CPU Clock Speed
The visual representation for the CPU clock speed will be also created by using a square prism. In
this case, the height represents the clock speed. As in the memory size case, all prisms are normal-
ized according to the maximum CPU clock speed present in the system. Figure 3 shows the visual
representations for two CPUs.
Figure 3: The visual representation on the left shows a CPU clock speed higher than the right one.
3.1.3 CPU Usage
Combining the visual representation of the CPU clock speed with a new opaque square prism, figure
4 we will create a new visual indicator. The CPU clock speed prism will have a high degree of
transparency, and the height of the new prism will depend on the CPU percentage of use as showed
in figure 4 and figure 5.
When the opaque prism reaches the height of the transparent one, it means that the CPU usage is
100%; when the opaque prism is not visible the CPU usage is around to 0%. Any intermediate height
level of the opaque prism will be according to the currently CPU Usage percentage. (Figure 5.)
Figure 6 shows how the combination of all three visual representations will create the basic icon for
a node in the distributed system.
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Figure 4: The composition of the two prisms allows us to represent two parameters, the CPU clock speed and
CPU usage
Figure 5: The CPU on the left has a CPU usage close to 100% while the one on the right is close to 50%.
However the one on the right double the CPU clock speed of the left one.
3.1.4 Total Memory in Use
Finally, we show how to visualize the total memory in use. In order to do this, we will use the base
size of the two prisms that conforms the CPU Clock Speed and the CPU usage. The base of this
two elements will increase or decrease according to the memory in use. The memory size indicator
represents the total real memory that a process can use.
However, when the total memory in use exceeds the real memory size and the virtual memory is used,
there will be an occlusion on the memory size indicator; this can be observed in figure 8.
To avoid this situation the icon that represents the node will flip horizontally every time the total
memory in use became larger than the real memory size.
3.2 Processes Base Parameters
All the visual elements described so far belong to node base parameters. However, there exist other
parameters that the user may wish to visualize at some point. These are the process base parameters.
Process base parameters include:
a. Memory size for each process
b. Number of files opens
c. Number of messages sent
d. Number of messages received
e. Volume of information sent
f. Volume of information received
To show all the information relative to the nodes and to each process will create a high volume of
information that it will be impossible for the user not only to handle but also to understand. To solve
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Figure 6: The visual representation of a node.
Figure 7: Different states of the memory in use indicator.
this problem, a technique used by both Information Visualization and HCI is semantic zoom. By
means of the semantic zoom, the scale representation of an object is not just a graphical zoom but
also a semantic one. We define three levels of semantic zoom, each one presenting more information
than the previous one to the user. On the first level, each visual representation of a node shows the
node identification. When the user positions his mouse over the node, the second level of semantic
zoom is active; in this level the node identification is followed by a set of relevant data, previously
defined by the user. Finally, the third level of semantic zoom is reached when the user clicks on a
node. This level shows a list of all running processes on the node and the processes parameters values
previously defined. This information is located on the faces of the memory size prism. To allow this,
the height of the prism will grow according to the number of processes. These three levels are showed
in figure 10.
3.3 Distributed System Topology
A system parameter that neither belongs to the node nor to the process is the system topology. Our
focus is on visualizing not only the data associated with the nodes but also the structure of the network
itself, that is, the system topology. In this case, the distributed system topology can be easily viewed
as an undirected graph in a three dimensional space, figure 11, in a way that mimics the real network
topology. Hence the navigation and exploration of the distributed system can be thought as navigation
and exploration of a graph. With the increased use of large distributed system the navigation and
exploration of these structures present a very important challenge. This challenge has been studied
over the last decade within two major areas such as Information Visualization and Human Computer
Interaction. Both areas have presented solutions to similar problems in different contexts. In the next
subsections we outline an introduction to visualizations techniques and later we detail the technique
used for the visualization of a distributed system load.
3.3.1 Visualization Techniques
One of the most important challenges in a visualization system is to present as much important in-
formation as possible in a given finite display area. When the structure of interest is too big to be
viewed in detail all at once, the most straightforward solution is to allow the user to pan and zoom
the visible area. The disadvantage of simply providing these interactions is that users often lose track
of its current position with respect to the global structure. However, the addition of a smaller sec-
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Figure 8: When the memory in use became larger that the real memory size, the two prism hide the total
memory size indicator.
Figure 9: The visual representation for a node using virtual memory.
ondary window that shows a global overview with the current viewport location marked, can provide
some guidance but forces the user to continually switch his/her focus of attention from one window
to another, leading to disorientation. A large class of visualization techniques has been developed to
address this problem by attempting to smoothly integrate detailed views with as much surrounding
context as possible, so that users can see all relevant information in a single view ([5], [1], and [10]).
In order to interactively browse and manipulate a complex graph, an efficient visual interface is re-
quired. Such an interface combines a simple visual representation of it with a set of easy to use
operations. However, as the amount of information and the complexity of a given graph increases,
a traditional visual interface loses its appeal. Advanced visualization interfaces attempt to overcome
the size limitation problems associated with conventional interfaces by exploiting new visualization
techniques. A full review of a large group of techniques can be found in [5]. An effective visualiza-
tion must allow the user to know intuitively what sector of the distributed system he/she is looking
at. Because of this, it is import to maintain the context of the user location at any moment. All
undistorted techniques present a lack of context which make them a poor selection for our objective.
Among distorted techniques, those ones with a non continuous magnification fail to provide a smooth
transition between the focus areas and the context areas and force the user to mentally create this
transition, increasing the cognitive overhead.
Techniques with continuous magnification provide the best framework, see figure 12. In this paper
we have chosen to use a Fisheye View applied to a graph for the distributed system model.
3.3.2 Fisheye View of a Graph
A Fisheye View of a graph [7] shows things near the center of view in high magnification and detail;
at the same time, it shows the whole structure with decreasing magnification and less detail as we get
further away from the center of the view. Thus, a Fisheye View seems to have all the advantages of
the other approaches without suffering from any of their drawbacks. This concept is formalized in
[9]. In figure 14(a) we can see a normal view of the distributed system and in figure 14(b) we show
how the user make focus on the USS-LAB6 node. As we can see, the distributed system is affected
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Figure 10: The three level of the semantic zoom.
Figure 11: Distribute system composes of four nodes.
by the Fisheye distortion and the USS-Lab6 node shows all processes and their associate information.
4 USER EXPERIMENTS WITH VISUALIZATION
We now describe a comparative experiment between the visualization described so far and a spread-
sheet type visualization. Subjects performed tasks relating to the state of a distributed system. Task
completion times, correctness and user satisfaction were measured. Comparisons between informa-
tion visualization systems can provide valuable information about the effectiveness and the ease of
use of a system.
4.1 The Experiment
This is the first usability test of a series that will take place along the development of this tool. The
aim of the experiment was to determine whether solving tasks in each visualization differs with re-
spect to the task completion times, the accuracy and the user satisfaction. The null hypothesis was
that our visualization improves completion time, accuracy and user satisfaction over the spreadsheet
visualization. We decided to conduct this test under laboratory conditions using a revision base eval-
uation. The test consisted in the visualization of a distributed system composed by six computers
with different characteristics. Three scenarios were created; on each of these a variation of some of
the parameters was introduced. Users had to answer 4 questions in each of the three scenarios, for
a total of 12 questions about the visualization of a distributed system. Questions and scenarios were
generated and selected by the experimenters in an iterative brainstorming process based on whether
or not they were interesting and would naturally occur in the analysis of the respective distributed
system by a system administrator.
The following 4 questions were eventually selected:
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Figure 12: A comparison of three transformation functions and the transition between the context and focus
area.
(a) Before the fish-
eye view. Image
courtesy of [9]
(b) After the fish-
eye view. Image
courtesy of [9]
Figure 13: The Fisheye view
a. Which node is using virtual memory?
b. Which node has the most CPU Usage?
c. Which node has the most free memory?
d. Which node has the least CPU Usage?
14 subjects participated in the experiments. They were students with greater or smaller experi-
ences in Information and Computer Sciences or Engineering who had at least five years of experience
working with computers. Two teams were made, team A and team B. Team A evaluated our visu-
alization while team B worked with the spreadsheet visualization. Both teams answered the same
(a) Before the fisheye view. A normal view
of the distributed system.
(b) After the fisheye view. Focus on USS-
LAB6
Figure 14: Fisheye view in the visualization of distributed system load.
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questions in the same scenarios, being the visualization the only difference. Each question was pre-
sented to the subjects on a computer screen; there was an image associated with the scenario and a
timer to help the user self time. We developed a windows application that shows an image next to
a question and the user must select the answers from a multiple choice. This application also keeps
track of user response time. To collect the data the application creates a log file. Figure 15 shows
screenshots of our application and the spreadsheet visualization. The experiment took place in one of
our laboratories. Team A required 20 minutes of instruction on the visualization and Team B only 5
minutes. Subjects began the experiments in which they had to answer each one of the 12 questions.
Each question was presented to the subject on a computer display next to an image and a checklist
to select the possible answers. For Team A the image was a picture of our visualization system, for
Team B it was a data table with the same information presented to Team A, but in a spreadsheet style.
Figure 15: Two screenshots from our application.
In the quantitative analysis, the correctness of the user’s task performance and their task comple-
tion time were measured based on the answers collected by the application. The user satisfaction data
were taken from the final questionnaire.
4.2 Quantitative Results
4.2.1 Correctness of Answers
Figure 16(a) and figure 16(b) shows the number of correct and incorrect answers for each visualiza-
tion. The spreadsheet visualization yielded the highest number of correct answers, 94%, against our
visualization, 89%. We consider this a relative small difference, especially since this is our first user
evaluation on the visualization system.
(a) Correctness of answers for our visual-
ization system.
(b) Correctness of answers for the spread-
sheet visualization.
Figure 16: Correctness of answers
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(a) Average response times. The triangles
represent our visualization and the squares
the spreadsheet visualization.
(b) Average response times gaps. The light
color represents our visualization and the
dark one the spreadsheet
Figure 17: Response times between our visualization and the spreadsheet.
4.2.2 Speed of Task Performance
Figure 17(a) shows the average performance time for the 12 questions. Except for questions 6 and
8, our visualization system had the shortest task performance times with a finally average time of
7.75 seconds against the 11.4 seconds of the spreadsheet. Questions 6 and 8 are the only ones where
the spreadsheet got better results; as figure 17(b) shows, the gaps between the spreadsheet and our
visualization is relative small.
5 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
It is possible to transfer the results from Information Visualization and HCI on large data set explo-
ration to the visualization of distributed system load. By doing this we applied techniques specially
designed which have proved to be successful for these purposes and we obtained an intuitive view of
the system load that will assist the user. We have developed some novel graphical icons for displaying
distributed system load data together with focus+ context techniques that can help extract meaning-
full insights from the data currently available. Our usability test showed a significant improve over
the speed of task performances against the spreadsheet visualization. The test result will be fed back
to the visualization to improve it and more test will be conducted, included field evaluations. We are
extending our current prototype to include all processes information and all possible interactions with
the visualization. New usability evaluations will be developed to evaluate all new features. We are
now working on techniques that permit the graphs to continue to reveal relationships in the context of
much more data and also on an extension of the view to make the visualization a way to control the
system. In this context an important future goal is to allow more than one focus element at a time. We
are also analyzing how the user will interact with the visualization to migrate a process and finally we
are also evaluating the inclusion of SMTP, Symmetric Multiprocessing.
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